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this is a harvest moon story! based on what does happen in the game, and a lot of extra stuff that I threw
in to make it more intresting! and let me tell you now, It has a LOT of conflict in it... I'll be writing on it
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1 - The New Farm Girl

"Where do I get my veggi seeds?" Meghan asked. "At Vesta's farm." Tak replied. Meghan was a young
city girl, she found out her dad had a farm, and she decided to see it, and live in the valley. The owner of
the farm, his name is Tak, he was Meghan's dad's best friend, and wanted to see how Meghan taking
over the farm would turn out to be like. "And, I don't mean to be pushy, but, you should get a husband,
so he can help you on the farm." Tak was telling Meghan. "OK." Meghan answered in repliy. They did
meet three intresting bachlors, Rock, a blond 22 year old, Marlin, a anti-social 32 year old, and Gustufa,
a young hippe. Meghan seemed to have her eye more on Marlin, the 32 year old anti-social guy, he also
worked on a farm, with his older sister, Vesta, and a young girl, Celia. Meghan was new, but she knew a
few things. She knew that having her own farm would be tough, and she knew what Tak meant, "And, I
don't mean to be pushy, but, you should get a husband, so he can help you on the farm." those were his
words, and she knew she did need some help. Lets go check out what their doing at Vesta's place...



2 - Meeting Marlin

"Everything is done all ready, so you can go talk to people for the rest of the day." Tak was telling
Meghan. "ok!" Meghan shouted and ran out of the farm. "Kids these days, can't keep them from talking
to each other..." Tak commented to himself. Meghan ran all the way to Vesta's place. She met up with a
lady, with pick boots. "Hey! Your Meghan! The new farm girl, names Vesta! Marlin's older sis!" Vesta
exclaimed to Meghan. "Hi. Nice to meet you Vesta... where's Marlin?" Meghan then asked wanting to get
away from her. "Oh, he's not here right now, he's at the town to pick up some fruit." Vesta then told
Meghan. Well, tomorrow is another day...



3 - Now, Time to Meet Marlin!

Meghan, after she was done with all her farm work, was running towards Vesta's farm again, when she
got there, once again, they weren't there... why aren't they there anymore? Meghan walked home, and
she gave up hope...



4 - Finally!

One day, Meghan was just walking around her giant field, when she bumped into someone. "Hey, heard
you were looking for me." a familar voice said. "uhh.. yeah..." Meghan said sorta stutering relizing that
Marlin was more handsome close up. "So, what's up?" Marlin asked. "Nothing... much... just wondering
which veggi's are in season right now..." Meghan replied. "Apples, Corn, and Tomatoes." Marlin told
Meghan. Marlin, seems to be sorta "putting the moves" on Meghan, she's taking the bait. "So what have
you been doing?" Marlin asked Meghan. "Nothing much..." Meghan answered. "I'm not doing anything
tomorrow, around 8:00, wanta' meet here, on a date?" sexy Marlin asked. "uh... s-s-sure....
Mar-Mar-Marlin..." Meghan repiled stutering a lot. "Sounds good." Marlin answered. "See you tomorrow."
Marlin then walked away without another word.



5 - A Date Gone Wrong...

Meghan went outside to wait for Marlin. He showed up a few minutes later. "You can ask me about
anything about veggi's anytime." Marlin said walking up to you. "That's very kind of you." Meghan
complimented Marlin. "Don't say things like that..." Marlin said unexpectently... "Why?" Meghan asked
out of confusion. "I don't know how to respond to it." Marlin replied. "So... what do... you like?" Marlin
asked moving in, for a kiss. "HEY THERE YOU ARE MARLIN!!!" a woman's voice screamed up
Meghan's Farm. It was Vesta, looking for Marlin. "Where have you been?" Vesta asked. "Vesta, my love
life - er, what I do with my extra time, is not of your buisness anymore, I'm 32!" Marlin started to argue
with his older sister. "Hey, Meghan, were having a beach party tomorrow, annual. 1:00." Vesta was
telling Meghan, Marlin and Vesta walked back to their farm.



6 - The Beach Party

"Ok, got my towel, my bathing suit, I think that's it!" Meghan said. "woof!" Rover wanted to come too.
"Ok, you can come, just don't bite anybody, or bark at them." "woof!" Now at Vesta's house, they are
getting ready for the beach party too. "You coming Marlin?" Celia asked. "No." Marlin answered. "why
not?" celia asked, "because I HATE water..." "why?" "egh... childhood... Vesta used to ALWAYS dunk
my head under the water at pool parties..." Marlin answered. "well, I'll teel her not to." "thanks." Marlin
answered to CELIA'S praise... " "You 'love birds' coming?" Vesta asked, just having the coincidedance
when she said 'love birds'...

...

"hey, Meghan! you came!" a blond man said running up in light blue swimming shorts. "I know we've
met, but, names Rock! if you forgot..." Rock mentioned. "I remember your name, Rock." Meghan
answered. "WOOF!" Rover barked at Rock, madly. "Cute dog. what's his name?" Rock asked. "Rover,
his name is rover." "I'm a fan of dogs." Rock said. "oh, and I heard the waves are really small, so they
aren't a problem!" Rock exclaimed. "k, I'm glad, wanted to go swimming today!" Meghan said running off
to get a spot near the water. "uh... agh... *sigh*" Rock then ran to his spot, next to his mom and dad.
"Ok, this seems like a good spot... how do you think rover?" "WOOF!" "well, you could have just said it
nicely..." "i don't think he's barking at you man." "oh, hi Gustafa! how is your gutiar work coming along?"
"fine, sister. Have a good song, want to listen to it later?" "sure gustafa!" "see yeah soon Meghan!" "bye
Gustafa!, now Rover, how about the spot?" "woof!" "I thought so too." "woof!" "i know" "woof!" "ok, really
rover, what?" "he might be barking at me..." Marlin said. "Marlin. didn't know you were coming." "i
normally don't come to these kind of things... but I did for you, because I heard you were coming."
"thanks" "no problem." Marlin said smiling. "I got you some Veggie Juice... If you want it." Marlin said.
"sure I do Marlin! thanks!" "no problem..." Marlin said again smiling he's new at thank you's so bear with
him. Meghan then after she was done talking with Marlin, went in the water. Just then a giant wave
crashed over Meghan, and only the three bachelors noticed. "ohmygosh! we have to save her!" rock
screemed at Marlin and Gustafa, "I can save her that fastest." Marlin told rock. "says who?" "me, I was
once the champ at my high school at swimming." "so, maybe I like to swim, so I swim more." "guys, don't
do this, fighting just clouds your inner soul..," Gustafa said. "Gustafa, sorry but we don't need your
wisdom right now..." Marlin said. "I thought the older you get, the wiser you get." Rock said looking at
Marlin. "Rock, are you calling me old?" Marlin asked, as Meghan was still drownding. "Maybe, maybe
Meghan likes YOUNG BLOOD!" Rock yelled at Marlin. "Or, she likes, people who do the same job as
her, oh right I do, and you don't have a job!" Marlin sceamed at Rock. "guys, i still suggest that you stop
this conflict, so you can save Meghan, who is still drownding." Gustafa told the other two bachelors.
"AHHH!!!!" both Marlin and Rock screamed. "I'm scared... you go save her!" Rock said as he chickened
out. "Ok, fine," Marlin said as he jumped into the ice-cold ocean water to save one of his true loves.



7 - The Kiss... That's Not Wanted...

"hm. hm. hm. hm. hm!" Meghan sang as she just finished watering her crops. "hey!" Rock yelled as he
ran up to Meghan. "hi. I wanted to talk to you about something..." Rock said sorta outta breath. "what did
you want to-" Meghan was asking untill she got cut off by Rock kissing her. Meanwhile Marlin was
walking by the farm, and caught his eye on Meghan and Rock makeing out. "Rock..." Marlin sorta
mumbled under his breath. "Meghan, I have mixed feelings about this..." "Rock, what you just did, was
unneeded... I want you to leave." "Meghan? this is about Marlin... isn't it? you love him more that me?"
"maybe... look rock, you are cute, and around the same age as me... but I have mixed feelings about
you and Marlin..." "Meghan... but... I thought you liked me... more that like, like like." "Rock, I don't
know... I don't, I want you to leave now." "ok, fine, but even if you do like Marlin more... just think about
it..." Meghan went on to just sitting in her field. "hi." Marlin said as he walked up. "hey, I don't feel like
talking right now." "I saw." "saw what?" "you and Rock." "really? omygosh, Marlin, he kissed me. I didn't
even like it." "really?" "well..." "see, if he didn't stop to talk, you would have kissed for hours..." "no, i
wouldn't Marlin. I wouldn't do that!" "It doesn't matter anyways, I mean were just friends right?" "right."



8 - The Kiss... That Was Wanted...

"Maybe, we're more that friends..." Meghan said, trying to get Marlin to kiss her, to get Rock's lip germs
off of her lips. "Maybe. I guess, I'f you think we are." "I know that you like Celia." "wha? no I don't... why
would you think that?" Marlin said blushing. "Marlin, I like you, I like you a lot. in fact... hold on." (marlin
thoughts) what is she getting outta her knapsack? oh no. I hope it's something worth while. (meghan
thoughts) should I do it? should I give him the blue feather? no, not yet... later... I'll give him some milk.
"here, I have some grade S milk from my cow, I want you to have it." "thanks, Meghan, I know that you
might be confused, but I-" Marlin then got cut off, because Meghan, then kissed Marlin, and she felt like
she and him were the only two people in the whole world.



9 - A Kiss, That Was By Accident...

Once Meghan was done with her farm work, she went over to Gustafa's house, for some advice.
"Gustafa? The door was open so I came in. You home?" Meghan looked around the yurt for a while and
saw Gustafa sleeping on his couch. "oh there you- arrrrrrre! Meghan triped on his Gutiar, and landed on
his lips. Gustafa awoke by the thud of Meghan landing on him. "mmmm!" "mmm!" shouted Meghan and
Gustafa, then got their breings. "Meghan? (breathes in and out) what, was that?" "nothing... nothing
Gustafa, i came here for advice." "Then, why did I wake up to, you, kissing me?" "I tripped on your
gutiar." "Meghan. you didn't trip on my gutiar, I have it right here." Gustafa said as he pointed to his
gutiar. "Then, I didn't... trip?" Gustafa shook his head. "nope, you really fell on me, and kissed me..."



10 - Gustafa's Advice

"Why? Meghan? I thought we were only friends..." "we are only friends Gustafa. it was PURE accident!"
"Meghan, are you sure?" "why? I know I am, but I need your advice, should I marry Marlin, or Rock?"
"Nethier." "why?" "unless you have a blue feather- ohmygosh! where did you get that?!?!" Meghan had
taken the blue feather out to show Gustafa that she CAN marry one of them. "Well, follow what your
heart says, and what you think will be the best for your farm." "I don't know. I love Marlin, but I love
Rock." Meghan, has a problem. "I'll try to figure this out for my self Gustafa, thanks." "No problem
Meghan." Meghan ran out to go find out who she should marry. "hm." said Gustafa as he touched his
lips.



11 - Who loves her more? Let's try Rock

"Rock! Rock!" Meghan shouted as she ran down to Rock. "hi Meghan." "what are you doing?" "nothing
much, just watching the grass grow..." "soo...." sooo.... what?" Meghan then kissed Rock, and waited to
see how long he hold up.

...

1:58

Rock, had a long kiss. "Meghan, why? Why are you confusing me? I wish I could marry you, I don't have
a blue feather though..." Rock said sadly. "yeah... well I got to go get some seeds..." Meghan said trying
to get away from him. "Where do you get your seeds Meghan?" Meghan sighed and wished Rock hadn't
have asked that. "... Vesta's farm ..." Meghan said preparing for rock's sad speech. "wait, you don't need
seeds! your going over there to talk to Marlin! You want him to kiss you!" Rock said angerliy, and sadly.
"Rock, I like you, and Marlin, I'm in the middle, I'm just confused-" Meghan was telling Rock, before she
got cut off by him kissing her. "I just said I'm confused!" Meghan said stomping off angerliy. "agh! What
is wrong with me?!?!" Rock yelled at himself.



12 - Who loves her more? Let's try Marlin

"Stupid Rock, kissing me even though I said I'm confused... gosh!" Meghan mumbled to herself while
walking towards Vesta's farm. "Hey, here comes Meghan!" Celia said to Vesta. "hm. you think that
Marlin will talk to her?" "hopefuly." Celia said. Marlin was mad at the world and locked him self in the
house, not letting even Celia in, he's been in there all morning. "hi meghan!" "hi celia." "maybe you can
help us... Marlin has locked him self in the house, and he won't let us in. I'm seen you two together, and
maybe you can talk to him." "huh? oh, yeah... sure..." Meghan said agreeing with Celia's plan. "Marlin?
it's Meghan... can I come in?" The door opened and Marlin pulled in Meghan and kissed her.

5:27

"Marlin, why are you hiding in here?" "it's Rock. I know you like him more that me." "no I don't Marlin..."
"then why have you kissed him twice?" Marlin asked. "huh? you saw that?" "yeah... I know you like him
more... you've kissed him, the same number of times I've kissed you." "Marlin, I..." "don't I also know that
you have a blue feather..." "how?" "I saw you find it on the floor and ask Tak about it..." "marlin..."
"Meghan, if you want to, go propose to Rock, you two will be happy together..." "but Marlin..."



13 - Meghan's Decicion

"but Marlin... that's what I came here for." "what? to get my advice on how to start the conversation? how
about you kiss 'preatty boy' rock to start?" Marlin said madly. "no. I want you to marry me..." "Meghan?
are you serious? I mean, you love Rock." "Marlin. I mean it." Meghan said as she took out her blue
feather. "but, this is so sudden... I mean... this is forever..." "Marlin, I want this, i will marry you, if you can
marry me." "mmm... I don't know... I mean..." "I know, Celia. she'll find someone good." "I know. give me
some time." "no problem Marlin... I got to fully think this out too. see you tomorrow?" "sure."

...

Then next day... Marlin showed up on Meghan's Farm. "hey." "Marlin!" Rock seemed to be kissing
Meghan, he showed up earlier. "Rock! get off of her!" "(breathes in and out) marlin? since when did you
come to Meghan's place?" Rock asked. "I came here, to tell her my decision, I do Meghan." "Marlin! I
don't know what to say?!" "what? what does he do?" "Marlin, will you marry me?" "of course." "huh?
Meghan? your married to... Marlin?" "yeah, Rock. I won, now get outta our farm." "huh? geeze." Rock
walked home, sadly. While Meghan and Marlin kissed.



14 - The Second Beach Party

"egh..." Meghan moaned as she woke up. "mornin'" "Marlin? *yawn* why are you in my house? Marlin?
Where are you?" "next to you." "AH! why are you in my bed?!?!" "we're married. remember?" "huh?! that
wasn't a dream?" "no... now, what is happenning today?" Meghan, a little worried, looked at her
stomach, ok, she's not pregnant... "I dunno, what?" "beach party." "really?" "yeah, come on lets go."

...

"why did you look at your stomach?" Marlin asked while getting ready for the party. "uh... to see... how...
fat I am! yeah..." "really?" "yep!" "wooof..." "I think Rover says different..." "ok, I checked to see If I was
pregnant... because, you said 'guess what's happening today?' and it worried me..." "heh heh, yeah..."
"woof!" "yeah... kids... are we ready for that?" "not if you arn't..." "uhhh..." Marlin sorta studdered. "well,
we're ready! lets go!" Marlin rushed out the door. "hmm... " Meghan wondered.

...

"Hi meghan! hello marlin..." rock said greeting the happy couple. "Rock get over it. we're married now."
Marlin said then walked off. "See yeah rock!" "bye. wait! hold on! Meghan!" "what?" Rock kissed
Meghan. "Rock! I'm married! and not to you!" Meghan stomped off. "agh! she's married... gotta stop
that..." Rock said to himself. "what took so long?" Marlin asked when Meghan got over. "Nothing me and
Rock just talked..." "I know that line. Vesta ALWAYS said that when she got kissed by someone... did he
kiss you?" Marlin asked. "of course not... Marlin." "meghan..." "yeah?" "he's looking kiss me..." meghan
kissed Marlin. Rock stomped over. "hi guys... what'cha doing?" "kissing." Meghan answered. "egh.... see
you later." "What's with him?" Marlin asked. "I don't know..." Meghan answered. "now, did he kiss you
meghan?" "no." "meghan..." "ok, yes, but I screamed at him telling him that I'm married and I can't be
with him." "Today, the waves are actully small. see you in the water!" Marlin said running and jumping
into the water. "huh?" Meghan said as she felt like something run up her spine. "I got the chills..."
meghan said to herself.



15 - A... Child???

"Fun beach party huh." Meghan asked Marlin. who was already asleep. "done. I'm done unpacking.
*yawn* bed time..."

... 2:36 A.M. ...

"*yawn* Marlin, marlin wake up... wake up..." "what?" "I felt something kick me, did you kick me in
stomach area?" "no. i can't reach that high with my foot." "what about *yawn* your elbow?" "*yawn*
nope, I would wake up first..." "then... (wakes up intirely) what kicked me?" "*yawn* I dunno, Meg. go to
sleep."hold on, I'm going into town." "what*yawn*ever..." Marlin rolled over and fell asleep.

... 3:07 A.M. ...

"Marlin! Marlin! Wake up!" "what?" "I'm positive." "for *yawn* what?" "I'm positive, because I think I'm
pregnant..." Marlin Rolled over and *yawned* "wait, what!?!?!?" "I think you got me pregnant..." Marlin
rubbed his eyes seeing if this is a dream. "your... pregnant?" Meghan noded. "I don't belive it... a child?"
Marlin and Meghan, couldn't get back to sleep after that.



16 - Meghan and Marlin's Feelings about the upcoming Baby

(Meghan's thoughts)ok, I know... children are great and all, but I'm scared... I mean what if... oh I don't
know... I'm just scared, but exicted... I wonder what he/she'll want to be when he/she grows up. (Marlin
thoughts) go away... I need to talk to Meghan... ok, fine, I'm very excited about this baby, but I'm worried
about somethings... what? I don't know...



17 - The Talk With Celia

"hey Meghan... You don't mind if I sleep on your old bed tonight do you?" "not at all marlin..." Meghan
responded. Marlin has to do Meghan's job... so she doesn't preasure the baby... and they knew intirely,
because Meghan had quite a baby bump. "Lets go see Celia tomorrow, ok? Maybe she can help with
the crops here while you rest." Marlin suggested. "ok, where's she going to sleep?" "she can sleep with
me." suggested Marlin. Meghan gave him a glare. "ok, fine, she can share the bed with you." "Sounds
good."

... Vesta's house ...

"Celia? Celia? It's Marlin and Meghan... you home?" "yep! Hi Marlin! hey Meghan! why are you guys
here?" "We need help on our farm, well I do, can you help with the crops? I have to work with the
animals." "sure! but why? doesn't Meghan take care of the animals?" "yeah... but she has to take it
easy." "why?" "I'm pregnant." "oh, congrats! oh Marlin, your going to be a father, and Meghan, your
going to ba a mother! that's great!" "thanks, now Celia, Marlin does need your help, I have to relax, so
the baby doesn't get hurt." "of, course! I'll help!" "Thanks Celia, we must be going now, thanks again."
Marlin said. "no problem guys! I hope the baby will visit me and Vesta."



18 - Rock, the Happy Couple Breaker

"gosh... I want to marry Marlin! what does she see in him? I mean, I'm young, cute, and cute... aww.
great. I can't even compliment my self... Marlin is, sexy, knows a lot about farming and crops... probably
kisses better... aw come on! this sucks!!!! AGH!!!!" "Rock honey, what are you yelling about?" Ruby
asked from downstairs. "nothing mom! egh... wait! he also doesn't live with his parents... AW COME
ON!!! egh, where are my swimming shorts... a ha! I going out mom!" "where to honey?" "you don't need
to know!" Rock said running out the door. "ok, egh... this is annoying... I won't be suprised if-" "hey!
Rock! I didn't know that you were down here!" Marlin yelled from up the beach. "oh great... my favorite
couple..." Rock said under his breath. "hey Rock, why you down here?" Marlin asked, while Celia helped
put the towels down and helped Meghan sit down. "Why is Celia with you?" Rock asked wondering if
Meghan was single again. "oh, she's a family member for a while." Marlin answered. "why?" Rock
asked. "Well... Meghan's sorta... pregnant..." Marlin said hesitating, because he knew Rock didn't like
him already. "huh?" Rock knew, and heard... but not from the 'father' only from his mom, and his mom
told him things to keep him safe. Some call them 'lies', safe 'lies'. "huh?" "yeah... found out about 2
months ago. 2:36 A.M. was when she felt kicking, 3:07 when we found out." Marlin told the confused
22-year old. After a while, the happy couple went home. Rock was summing up a plan. and he, he was
going to put it to use.



19 - "Operation Heart Breaker"

"ok, this is a good plan, I will go over to Meghan's place while Marlin and Celia are studying Vesta's
crops, then I will kiss her, and hold her wrists so that she can get out, and when Marlin comes he will be
heart broken! YES! I am smart. then after that, she will have the kid, give it up for adoption, and then I
will be her husband! YES!" "Rock, what are you yelling about?" "Nothing mom! I'm going out!" "where
honey?" "you don't need to know!"

... Meghan's house ...

"Meghan? you home?" "Marlin? home so soon! you just left!" "No, it's me Rock." "oh, go away Rock. I'm
just cooking for Celia and Marlin." "Meghan, I love you, kiss me." "Rock! no! I am married! and I'm
having a kid! I won't kiss you!" "but, Meghan, you know you want some." "no I don't Rock, now go away!"
"fine but I still-" Rock then ran and kissed Meghan, and griped her wrists. Just then Marlin came in.
"Meghan! Rock what are you doing?!?!" Rock made it so it looked like Meghan was grabing his hands
not him grabing her wrists. "mmmmm!" Meghan said, trying to say Marlin, but couldn't, "mmmm!" Rock
said in repliy trying to say get off me, but couldn't. "Meghan, why?" Marlin asked. Meghan riped out of
Rocks grip, and breathed heavily. "Mar-marlin... It's... it's not what it... looks... like!" Meghan said getting
air in between words. "Meghan! why... did you... kiss me!?!?!" Rock said trying to get Marlin to belive she
kissed him. "I didn't you... liar!" Meghan yelled at Rock. "Meghan, I son't want to see you for a while."
Marlin said. "I'm moving back in with Celia and Vesta for a while." "Marlin! it was him!" "See you in a
week Meghan..." Marlin said, and walked out. OPERATION HEART BREAKER, COMPLETED.



20 - Second part of "Operation Heart Breaker"

"Thanks a lot Rock! now you got my husband and the father of my child pissed off at me!" Meghan
yelled at Rock as she started to cry. "well, you can stay at my place..." Rock suggested. "No! Rock, I
have no one to take care of my animals! and I can't do it! it's five months into my pregnancy! I can't do
hard labor!" Meghan yelled at Rock. "how about... me and Gustafa help?" "I can trust Gustafa, but not
you! I can't trust you at all!" "well... I know... you can't... look, I'll go tell Marlin truth... if that would make
you feel better..." Rock suggested. "no, I have to do it my self, now leave my farm Rock! and don't come
back!" "but Meghan... what about all the times we've shared? the beach, the kisses... what about those?
don't those count?" "no, Rock the beach you said hi, the kisses, all of them from you!" "nope, one was
from you. you kissed me that one day." "so! that doesn't count!" "Meghan..." "leave... leave now Rock..."
Rock left the farm, maybe for good.

... Vesta's house ...

Meghan walked over to Vesta's house. "Marlin? Marlin? It's Meghan! let me in..." "why? So I can see you
and Rock make out?" "no! he kissed me! I swear! I was making some food for you and Celia, and he
came to our house, and kissed me! and then acted like I kissed him! but I didn't! Marlin..." "how, how can
I belive you?" Marlin asked behind the door. "You can't, but you also can! I'm you wife, and the mother of
your child, you have to trust me..." Meghan said banging the door a little. Marlin opened the door slowly.
"But, he said you kissed him..." Marlin said peeking threw the door. "I know, but you can't trust
everything that kid says." Meghan answered in repliy. "well, I don't know Meghan... I don't know yet..."
Marlin said opening the door. Meghan grabed his shirt and kissed him for a long 6:00 minutes. SECOND
PART OF OPERATION HEART BREAKER, FAILED.



21 - Preparing For The Baby Boy

"Why didn't I trust you before?" Marlin asked walking back from watering the crops. Meghan is going to
have her baby in 2 weeks. It's really close to being born, they know it's going to be a boy, and agreed
that his name will be Danny. Marlin, after he's done with the crops, he continues to build a crib, and a
swing chair. Meghan is hard at work at kniting some clothes for him. Celia, on the other hand is taking
care of all the animals. Meghan is haveing a lot of mood swings, and also she seems to yell at Marlin a
lot lately.

"Look at me! you made me fat!" "no, I didn't Meghan..." "yeah you did! I can't get pregnant by my self!"
"that is true... but it was by accident... you know that..." "god! you don't understand!"

I could hear that fight from my house, and it's all the way down the other side of the farm. But, they did
have a big fight a few months ago. Nothing that those two couldn't handle. They are a cute couple
though. Your about to have a grandson, to bad you aren't here to see him.



22 - Meghan is starting to get a little, nuts...

"egh... I'm wiped out." Marlin said as he crawled into bed. "You know... the room is preatty when it's
painted orange..." Meghan said. "ummm... the room isn't orange Meghan..." "why are you calling me
that? I'm Marlin..." "no, I'm marlin. Your meghan" "hey, I haven't seen that outfit before..." "oh, because
it's red?!?! what?!?! I can't wear red if I feel like it?!?!" Meghan screamed. "no, no, you can, just you
never do..." "so I have to wear blue and green all the time?!?! blue, green, blue, green!!!" Meghan
screamed at Marlin, even though he didn't do anything. "never mind, I have no opinon..." "well, night
Meghan..." Meghan said to Marlin in a calm voice. "night... meg, err Marlin... I guess..."



23 - Oh, man, RIGHT now?

Marlin slept peacefully... untill... "Marlin... I'm in pain..." "wha?" Marlin sorta whined as he rolled over. "I
think the baby is coming!" Meghan yelled. "uh-huh that's nice..." Marlin said as he rolled back over trying
to fall back asleep. "MARLIN!" Meghan shouted as she slaped him in the face. "ow.. what? what was
that for? i know that your-" "PAIN! BABY! HELP!" "uh-o... lets get you to town..." Marlin said as he woke
up Celia, to help him get Meghan to town.

...

When they finally got to the hospital, Celia told the nurse that they needed a room, and fast. "Where are
you from miss..." "Celia, and we're from Froget-Me-Not Valley." Celia told the nurse as she quickly dialed
some numbers on a telephone. Marlin's hand was getting purpler by the minute, as he tried to calm
meghan down. The nurse thankfully had one room avaible. So they got ruched there as the doctors got
scrubed up.

...

After all the comotion, Danny was finally born. Meghan, was passed out after haveing all that happen to
her. Celia was alos asleep on a chair across the room, working hard with animals all day long, tired out
the girl. But, Marlin, he was awake holding Danny in his arms. As he cradled him, Danny woke up, and
started to cry.



24 - At the Hospital

Meghan and Marlin still had to stay at the hospital... because Meghan still had to recover... so Marlin
stayed to help with Danny, and plus Meghan told Marlin that he had to stay, or'd she would go marry
Rock. "No you wouldn't... you hate Rock just as much as I do." marlin said, "Well, even if that is true, I'm
just trying to scare you." Meghan said in reply. A lot of crazy things were happening at the hospital...
"what's wrong with him?!?!" "I don't know!" the doctors screamed to each other as they ran by. "Why are
are we here?" Marlin said a little scared. "I don't know..." Meghan answered sorta scared too. Danny
started to cry, and quite loud. Celia thankfully came at the right time, and calmed him down. "How do
you know how to calm him down?" Marlin asked. "I have 12 younger brothers, I had to calm them
down... a lot." "but you don't even have any children! Your only 24!" Meghan exclaimed. "Like I said, I
had 12 younger brothers, I had to help my mom." Celia answered as Meghan and Marlin looked each
other with their mouths wide open. "Look, I know... I know, you should know more, because your older-"
Celia started to say, before she got cut off by Marlin sighing. "what?" Celia asked. "That's what Rock
said, it's just another way to say that we're old." Marlin answered. "well, when Rock says it." Meghan
answered. "Guys, I have to go, I have to go put the animals back in there barn, and water the crops. See
you tomorrow!" Celia said as she got her coat and left. "Hey, you know what? I think I can go home
tomorrow." Meghan told Marlin after Celia left. "No, you have to stay two more days." Marlin told
Meghan, because when he went to go get some coffee, the doctor told him that she would have to stay
a while longer. "Oh come on..." Meghan said then sighed, and rolled over to go to bed. Marlin crawled in.
"go away, not till we get home." Meghan said as Marlin got back out and tried to fall asleep on a chair.



25 - Rock, The Baby Stealer

Meghan finally got checked out, and they finally got see some other color that white. When they got
home they agreed that even if they do HATE Rock, they'll show him cute little Danny anyways.

They showed danny to Vesta first. "I'm glad he looks more like you than Marlin." Vesta said as she
petted the baby's hair. "Uh, yeah..." meghan answered as she looked at Marlin then at Danny. "He
doesn't look at ALL like Marlin."

Then they showed Gustafa, "Cute kid, knew that he would look that cute. Glad you showed him to me.
Glad me and Marlin can get along well too." Gustafa said to the happy couple, he hadn't seen Meghan in
quite a long time.

They showed Danny to the other towns people. Then they got to Rock's Room. "You go in first." Marlin
said, inching Meghan towards the door as he held Danny. "no! he might know that it's me, and kiss me
right when I come in! he plans thing with his spare time!" Meghan told Marlin. "How does he have free
time?" Marlin asked. "He lives with his parents, he has no girlfriends because he's still obssessed with
me, and he has no job." Meghan explained. "hm. right." Marlin answered thinking that, if you really think
about it, Rock really does have quite a lot of time under his belt.

"uhh... Rock? It's Marlin... we've come to show you Danny." Marlin slowly said as he knocked on the
door. "Hold on!" Rock shouted as he hid some of his next operation plans under his bed, hoping that
they wouldn't see them. "hi! aww... cute kid, glad you seem happy Meghan!" Rock said smiling. "uh,
thanks Rock..." Meghan said inching behind Marlin. "well, thanks for showing him to me! see you at the
next beach party!" Rock said as he closed the door. "hm. you have to worry about the guy." Marlin said
as they stepped down the stairs. Meghan noded in approval.



26 - "Operation Jack Danny"

When Meghan and Marlin left, Rock went right back to thinking about his plans, for his next operation,

"Operation Jack Danny"

Rock's plan was to steal danny. He would go over to Meghan's farm, asuming that Marlin and Celia arn't
there. He would get Meghan to check the crops saying that their dead. While she was out, he would take
danny and run, and give him to Lumina, tell her that danny needs to be baby-sitted for a while, and not
to tell Meghan, Celia, or Marlin about this. Rock had a preatty smart brain. He just never used it for real
uses. Now he was going to put his plan to use, seeing that Marlin and Celia were walking to Vesta's
farm, and to see Lumina walking back home.

Rock set his plan to use. He walked over to Meghan's house preparing what he would say to her, seeing
that she banded him from her farm. Right when he stepped onto the farm, meghan yelled. "What are you
doing here Rock?!?! I banded you from my Farm!" Meghan yelled from her house holding danny, who
was sleeping. "I just wanted to tell you, I noticed that you crops are in need of water." Rock said as he
walked up to Meghan. "well, I'm glad you told me, they do look a little thirsty." Meghan said as she set
danny down, and walked over to the crops and started to water them. "purfect." Rock whispered to
himself. "come on danny, lets go to Lumina's place." Rock said as he ran off with danny.

"Rock? why are you here? and with Danny?" Lumina asked when she answered the door. "Danny needs
some baby-sitting, so Meghan asked you to baby-sit for a while." rock explained to Lumina. "uh, ok." she
said as Rock handed danny to her. "see you soon, lumina!" "bye, rock..." lumina said as she closed the
door, and Rock walked home, haviing a smile of sucess writen across his face.



27 - Ohmygosh! Where's Danny?!?!

"well, thanks for telling me Rock- Rock? Danny?!?! oh no! what happened to danny?!?!" Meghan
shouted as she looked around frantacliy. Meghan ran towards Vesta's farm as fast as she could, when
she got there, Marlin relized that something was wrong. "what's the matter meghan?" Marlin asked as
Meghan caught her breath. "Someone took danny!" she said then gasped for air. "wha?!?!" marlin
exclaimed. They had danny unexpectanly and they have grown to be happy to have a child, and now he
was gone? The first day they were back home? "Well, what happened before he dissapeared?" Celia
asked. "Rock came, and told me that the crops needed watering, they did so I went over and watered
them, then when I went back, Rock was gone, and Danny was too!" Meghan shouted running off to
Rock's hotel room. Marlin and Celia followed.

When they got to The Inner Inn, Meghan ran upstairs and pounded on Rock's door. While Marlin ran up
too, Celia told Tim and Ruby that Rock seemed to have 'jacked Danny' as any parent would, they said
that they would harshly punish Rock if he did steal Danny from them. Then Celia joined Meghan and
Marlin. "LET US IN ROCK!!! WHERE'S DANNY!!!" Meghan yelled at the top of her lungs and pounded
on the door, as it got weaker and weaker, she would be in his room in no time. Eventuley, Meghan broke
down the door. "ROOOOOOOOOOCCCKKKK!!!!!!!!!!!" Meghan screamed when they met face to face.
"You might wanta... actully how about you stay, and get ripped up to shreads by my wonderful wife."
Marlin started to say. "Hi, meghan... so what's up?" Rock asked nervously. "You can look at my and
Marlin's empty hands and ask that?" Meghan screamed at rock questionaly. "well, where's danny?"
Rock asked, beginning to think that his plan might be going down the drain like the last one. "Where's
danny?!" Marlin asked as he steped up towards Rock, who seemed quite small compared to Marlin. "I
don't know... you came here to show me him, then I went to Meghan's farm, and told her that her crops
needed watering, and once I told her... I left." Rock said hesitating, thinking if he said something wrong...
he might get a knuckle sandwitch from Marlin. "Likely story Rock!" Marlin said as he looked like he was
about to pumble Rock. "guys, I know that you are both really mad, but let me talk to Rock." Celia said
out of the blue. "what?" Marlin and Meghan said simotanasly. "Let me try and work this out..." Celia said,
as Meghan and Marlin looked at each other and nodded. "Look rock, if you tell us what you did with
danny, Meghan will marry you." Celia said as she crossed her fingers behind her back. "WHAT?"
Meghan and Marlin shouted and looked at Celia franticly. "I took him, and gave him to Lumina!" Rock
shouted. "Case closed, lets go get danny." Celia said walking out the door. "yay! you lose Marlin! come
on Meghan! stay here for a while!" Rock said waving for Meghan to walk over. "CELIA!" Marlin yelled
down the stairs. "what?" she yelled back. "why did you tell Rock that he could marry Meghan?!?!" Marlin
screamed back down worried. "I crossed my fingers behind my back!" Celia yelled from downstairs.
Marlin looked over to Rock, who had a long face on. "nope, I still win." Marlin said with a smirk and
walked off, with Meghan following. "NOOOO!!! I HATE YOU MARLINNNNN!!!!!!!!!!" Rock screamed as
he threw his plans into the trash can, plopped on his bed, and started to cry. OPERATION "JACK
DANNY", FAILED.



28 - Buying a Christmas Tree

It's close to christmas. So the Harvest Moon Family decided to get a christmas tree.



28 - Buying a Christmas tree

It's close to christmas. So the Harvest Moon Family decided to get a christmas tree. "ok, now we're here,
and lets go get a tree!" Marlin said running towards the tree lot, just like a little kid. When they got there,
they saw a blond kid, hopefully NOT someone they know. "hey, can you help us find a 6-foot tall tree?"
Marlin asked as the blond kid turned around to reval himself to be... "Rock? why are you here?" Marlin
asked. "I ALWAYS get a christmas tree! Every year!" Rock said with his eyes closed not relizing that
he's talking the Meghan and Marlin. "uhh... ok, do you know where the 6-foot tall trees are? also ones
with branches near the bottem for danny to reach." Marlin said, as Rock opened his eyes to see them.
"wait, whas I talking to you?" Rock asked out of confusion. Meghan frowned. "yes, you we were talking
to you." she said, repositioning Danny in her arms. "oh. well um. their over there." Rock said pointing. It
began to snow. "thanks." Meghan said walking off towards the trees. Marlin glared at Rock, and joined
Meghan. Rock looked down at his feet and sighed. Marlin and Meghan were married, he wasn't going to
change that by doing any more operations. He'd done two, and they both failed. He kicked at the ground,
and headed to find his mother. He just wanted to go home.

~With Meghan and Marlin~

Marlin pulled up a tree, and held it up. "What about this one?" he asked. Meghan let Danny suck her
finger. She frowned, and a thinking look whipped across her face. "no?" Marlin asked, switching arms.
"hold Danny so I can keep it up. She if you like it." Meghan said holding out Danny. Marlin placed the
tree down, and grabbed Danny. Danny sucked his finger too. Meghan jogged over to the tree. She had a
hard time getting it to stand up, but she eventually got it. Marlin had a thinking face on also. "no?"
Meghan asked. "what about that one over there?" Marlin asked, pointing to another tree not to far from
the one that Meghan was holding. Meghan jogged over, and pulled the tree up. "you like it?" she asked.
Marlin nodded. He walked over and held Danny out. Meghan put the tree down, and held Danny. Marlin
grabbed the tree, and pulled it up. Meghan smiled, and nodded. "I like it, let's get it." she said smiling.
Marlin managed to put a smile on his face too.

sorry I haven't continued this is FOREVER... >< but I wasn't in the mood. but I am working on it
again!
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Marlin asked as the blond kid turned around to reval himself to be... "Rock? why are you here?" Marlin
asked. "I ALWAYS get a christmas tree! Every year!" Rock said with his eyes closed not relizing that
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